FUNCTIONS PACKAGE

ABOUT US
Ahmet’s Turkish Restaurant serves the
most delicious and authentic Turkish
meals in Brisbane.
The restaurant’s great atmosphere leaves
a lasting impression from the moment you
enter Ahmet’s.
From the vibrant rugs and lanterns
adorning the walls to the jangling
Turkish music, you will be transported to
Turkey, erasing the memory that Brisbane
is just beyond the door.
We sincerely hope you enjoy your
experience here and we welcome you with
friendship in our hearts and warmth in
our hospitality.

FUNCTION
SPACES
Function Venue For Any Occasion
Ahmet’s can accommodate parties of any
type and size, such as birthdays, hen’s nights,
engagement parties, weddings and end of year
celebrations, to corporate events, including
business meetings, conferences and team
bonding sessions.

Catering Options
Ahmet’s offers a variety of banquets and
TAPAS options for your event. Our banquets
are an excellent way for large groups to
taste a broad variety of items from our
menu.
Menus can be customised to suit your needs.

KING’S FEAST
49PP
Freshly Baked Turkish Bread + V
With a selection of dips

Spinach & Cheese Borek Pastry V
Flaky pastry with baby spinach
& a classic Turkish cheese mix

Lamb STEAK Pide +
Diced Lamb, onion, parsley,
capsicum & chilli

Our Famous Mixed Grill + #
Char-grilled chicken, beef &
adana skewers with Turkish
salami & cucumber yoghurt salad

Potato Salad
Potato, shallots, parsley, fresh
mint,olive oil & fresh lemon juice

Turkish Style Rice
Jasmine rice cooked with risoni &
butter

Sweet Turkish Tasting Plate V
Gazi Antep-style pistachio baklava,
rose flavoured Turkish delight & revani
+ DAIRY FREE UPON REQUEST
# GLUTEN FREE UPON REQUEST
V VEGETARIAN

vegetarian
FEAST 40PP
Freshly Baked Turkish Bread + V
With a selection of dips

Spinach & Cheese Borek Pastry V
Flaky pastry with baby spinach
& a classic Turkish cheese mix

ROAST PUMPKIN Pide + V
Roast Pumpkin, fire-roasted red
onion, feta, mozzarella, sea salt & garlic love

BRAISED VEGETABLE CASSEROLE + # V
Braised eggplant with tomato, beans,
mushroom, garlic, zucchini, onion & our
Turkish rice

Potato Salad
Potato, shallots, parsley, fresh
mint,olive oil & fresh lemon juice

Turkish Style Rice
Jasmine rice cooked with risoni &
butter

Sweet Turkish Tasting Plate V
Gazi Antep-style pistachio baklava,
rose flavoured Turkish delight & revani
+ DAIRY FREE UPON REQUEST
# GLUTEN FREE UPON REQUEST
V VEGETARIAN

DRINK PACKAGES
Pre-order 5 bottles of your preferred wine and receive every sixth bottle free

TURQUOISE

GOLD

2 hours unlimited $35.00 PP
3 hours unlimited $40.00 PP

2 hours unlimited $42.00 PP
3 hours unlimited $55.00 PP

Sparkling

Sparkling
Jansz Premium Cuvee
Pipers Brook, Tasmania

Dunes & Greene Chardonnay Pinot Noir NV
Eden Valley, South Australia

White
Marty's Block Chardonnay
Oxford Landing Estates, South Australia

Red
Marty's Block Shiraz/Cabernet
Oxford Landing Estates, South Australia

Beers
JAMES BOAGS, TaSmania
XXXX Gold, Australia
Corona, Mexico
Heineken, Holland

BOTH FOR
GROUPS 20+

White
Opawa Sauvignon Blanc
Marlborough, New Zealand
L
La Maschera Pinot Grigio
Limestone Coast, sa
Brokenwood Chardonnay
Beechworth, NSW
Red
Opawa Pinot Noir
Marlborough, New Zealand
Jim Barry Cover Drive Cabernet Sauvignon
Clare/Coonawarra, sa
Yalumba Barossa Shiraz
Barossa Valley, SA
BEErs
PERONI, ITALY
JAMES BOAGS, tasmania
XXXX Gold, Australia
Corona, Mexico
Yenda Pale Ale, Australia
Little Creatures Rogers, Australia

getting
here
SHOP 10/168 GREY ST, SOUTH
BANK, BRISBANE QLD
ACCESS ALSO VIA LITTLE STANLEY ST

parking
PAID UNDERCOVER PARKING is available AT
SOUTHBANK PARKLANDS AND ALSO METERED
STREET PARKING.

CONTACT US
L

ph. 07 3846 6699
e. bookings@ahmets.com
if
ahmetsrestaurant

www.ahmets.coM

Terms & conditions
Subject to the payment of the monies by the
client to Ahmet’s as specified in the following
conditions, Ahmet’s will hire facilities to the client
for the hiring purpose during the hiring period.
These terms and conditions, including the event
confirmation order, comprise the agreement
between the two parties.
TENTATIVE BOOKINGS, BOOKING
CONFIRMATION AND DEPOSIT
Tentative bookings will be held for seven days
from the date of enquiry and function that is
cancelled will insure a loss of deposit. After this
time, Ahmet’s reserves the right to release the
date for further enquiry. A function booking is
deemed as confirmed when a completed and
signed event confirmation document and signed
terms and conditions document are received,
along with a 50% deposit.
PAYMENT TERMS
All prices quoted are inclusive of GST unless
otherwise stated. Prices are subject to change.
Your function deposit is due upon confirmation
of your function booking. Balance of hire fees
including catering, venue hire, staff, security and
additional options are to be finalised 7 days prior
to the event. Any extras incurred during and post
event are due on the day of the event.
FOOD AND BEVERAGE
All arrangements for the provision of food and
drink shall be subject to Ahmet’s management
approval, and provided by Ahmet’s. Final guest
numbers are required no later than 7 days prior
event.
DIETARY REQUIREMENTS
The Ahmet’s kitchen and its equipment used
within may contain traces of nuts, egg, dairy,
gluten and other know allergens. Although all
care is taken by the kitchen staff to ensure these
items are contained, we cannot guarantee that
dietary requirements are met and accept no
liability thereof.

RESPONSIBLE SERVICE OF ALCOHOL
In accordance with the Liquor Licensing Act, we
reserve the right to refuse to serve alcohol to
guests under the age of 18 and guests who are
intoxicated.
COMMENCEMENT AND CLOSING TIMES
Functions will commence and conclude
according to the scheduled times made at the
time of the booking. The venue must be vacated
on or before the agreed time. If a function
exceeds the agreed concluding time, an
additional fee per hour thereafter will apply.
Where a function takes place in any part of the
venue, Ahmet’s reserves the right to entertain
another function at any non-conflicting time on
the same day.
GUEST CONDUCT
It is expected that your function will be
conducted in an orderly and lawful manner.
Ahmet’s reserves the right to conclude your
event early should they believe the event is not
being conducted in an orderly and/or lawful
manner. Should your event conclude early for
this reason, Ahmet’s will not be responsible for
any loss, damages or expenses you may incur
due to the early termination of your event.
SIGNAGE, DISPLAY, AND DECORATION
Nothing is to be nailed, screwed, stapled or
adhered to any wall, door or other surface of part
of the building. Management must approve
signage in public areas, and style of decoration.
CLIENT’S OBLIGATIONS
The Client will:
- Pay such further charges as determined by the
Ahmet’s management on demand
- Obey any and all instructions given by Ahmet’s
staff as to use of, and access to and from, the
facilities;
- Supervise and control all attendees and guests,
and restrict the same to areas designed by
Ahmet’s staff for their use;
- Leave the facilities in a reasonably clean and
tidy condition;
- Permit Ahmet’s staff or any person authorised
by them to enter the facilities at any time without
charge.

Without written approval from Ahmet’s staff, the
Client will not:
- Use the facilities for any purpose other than the
hiring purpose;
- Allow any person not subject to the direction and
control of the hirer to use the facilities;
- Bring or permit to be brought in to the venue any
alcoholic beverage;
- Alter, move or remove any fixture, fitting or
furnishing of the facilities of the venue
- Take any collection in or adjacent to the venue;
- Conduct any game of chance, or mixed chance
and skill, sweepstake or lottery in or adjacent to the
venue;
- Bet or wager, or permit any person to bet or
wager, in or adjacent to the venue;
AHMET’S IS A NON – SMOKING VENUE. NO
SMOKING IS PERMITTED ON THE PREMISES.
CHANGES AND CANCELLATIONS
We will always do our best to accommodate
increases in guest numbers, however we cannot
guarantee this due to the limited availability of
some products used.
IN THE EVENT
If confirmed numbers drop without 48hrs notice
before of the event, Ahmet’s reserves the right to
receive the original total price confirmed or requote
based on reduced numbers.
CLIENT FUNCTION AGREEMENT
Please sign and return a copy of event order to
conﬁrm your event booking Please advise of any
changes you require directly onto Event Order
before returning copy
I have read and I agree to all of the above
terms and conditions, or
Please note that changes have been made

L

